Abstract: Grain production is of great importance to any country, especially to China. It is very important for local and central governments to get accurate main crops acreage information in time. One noticeable problem is that the estimated accuracy for crops acreage in a certain year is not high, so that Remote Sensing Applications Centre（RSAC） has to use investigated data of crops acreage of two consecutive years to estimate the change rate of crops acreage. Aiming at the issue, the theory of double sampling based on operational crops acreage investigation was brought forward by RSAC. The paper has given detailed account of the theory and a typical case. In the double sampling method, the first sampling is to estimate the proportion of small features spatially distributing in crops fields in order to purify the samples acting as basis units for calculation in the second sampling. The second sampling is called a kind of stratified sampling which is used to estimate the crops acreage. The test is by adopting the theory of double sampling with 3S to evaluate the planting acreage of cotton and late-rice, acting as representatives of main crops in China, related to operative task and project research. The experiment result described with statistic methods shows that the theory of double sampling applied to main crops acreage monitoring can efficiently improve the estimated accuracy of crops acreage.
Introduction
It is evidently significant that crops acreage has been highly paid attention in China due to the great number of population. For this reason, the estimated accuracy of crops acreage is an important issue discussed or researched by institutes or academies in China. The influence is not clear to the estimated accuracy of crops acreage by improving one or several techniques due to the restrict of RS itself in the operational monitoring system, so RSAC attempts to innovate active technology system to raise the monitoring accuracy by applying the theory of double sampling [1] .
Using the method of stratified sampling to estimate crops acreage
The operational estimation of crops acreage is mainly carried out by RSAC in China. Based on 3S RSAC mainly adopts one method which is called stratified sampling to obtain the acreage information of main crops such as wheat, corn, cotton, soybean, rice, etc. [1] [2] [3] . The stratified sampling is a kind of sampling method for estimating investigated collectivity information such as sum of crops acreage [4] . The key step is to select background data to stratify. As soon as the background data for stratified sampling is selected, the sampling units are determined. RSAC mainly selects a sort of background data for stratified sampling which is the latest land-use data in vector format. When the vector data of land-use is selected as background data, RSAC operate the method as the following steps. Firstly, it is to select the sampling unit such as the frame of relief map used by RSAC. Secondly, the land-use data must be assembled with the frame of relief map in GIS. Thirdly, it is to calculate the acreage of objective crop coming from background data, which distributes in every frame of relief map. Furthermore, the result data used to stratify should be sorted in ascending or descending order according to the crop area of every unit. The last step is to stratify with statistic software and obtain layers' information.
The so-called layer is a kind of data set based on the sampling unit. There are obvious differences in sample sizes among all the layers. Meanwhile, the sampling units that belong to a certain layer generally distribute relatively concentrated. For example, the map in figure  5 shows the spatial distribution of six layers of Xinjiang province's cotton plots, in which sampling unit is the quadrangle frame of relief map with the scale 1：25000. When the distribution map of layers has been finished, the next step is to confirm where and how many RS images should be ordered. The position of RS images can be determined using the distribution map and the quantity can be obtained from the parameters table produced by stratified sampling. The last step is to interpreter the images covering the spatial sampling units with RS and then perform calculation according to the stratified sampling rules using the data produced by RS images interpretation and the parameters table.
Small features and the theory of double sampling
As set forth, samples used to calculate for estimating investigating collectivity should be paid more attention. Although the calculation process is ruled by the stratified sampling theory, on a large scale, the sample quality will directly affect the investigation result. The sample quality, called sample purity by RSAC, means that the samples probably contain some other features except objective features [5] [6] . RSAC has realized that the issue of sample purity mainly originates from small features distributing in crops fields. The small features mainly include varied field roads, ditches, dykes, graveyards, isolated pools, and other unused small plots. Some small features are shown below by photos in figure 1 . Obviously, there is of relevance between small features with the spatial resolution of RS images [7] [8] [9] . One extreme situation is that there will be not small features if the high resolution RS images such as Quick Bird would be acted as data resource to extract crops acreage because total features would be discriminated and their acreage would be calculated. However, when to select one kind of RS data resource in operational work, the most important factor that need to be considered is spatial resolution, which determines monitoring accuracy, time and cost. RSAC has mainly selected Landsat-TM and SPOT images acted as RS data resource for many years. Therefore, the small features issue all along exists [1] [3] . Based on the issues of sample purity and small features, RSAC put forward the theory of double sampling. The first sampling is to estimate the acreage proportion of small features spatially distributing in crops fields in order to purify the samples acted as basis units for calculation in the second sampling. The second sampling is stratified sampling mentioned above which is used to estimating the collectivity of crops acreage. The process of double sampling is illustrated by the flow chart shown below in figure 2. 
Methods
The theory of double sampling derived from productive work should be applied to the productive process. It means that the experiment of the theory should be combined with operational monitoring of crops acreage. As the second sampling mentioned above is necessary steps or process in operational work, the main problem needed to be considered is how to design the test of the first sampling aimed at small features in order to purify the samples.
The scheme of the first sampling for small features
In addition to RS technique, RSAC also adopts ground random sampling to estimate crops acreage every year [4] . Ground Random Sampling (GRS) with GPS is an independent and assistant method. The use of GRS can make up the disadvantage of RS such as images covered by clouds. What's more, ground sampling can provide independent information of agricultural condition such as crops area. The GRS' sampling unit is designed to polygons that are regularly located on farmland all over the productive regions of main crops by RSAC. The GRS sample unit structure is mainly made up of natural borderlines such as road, ditch, dyke, ribbing, etc.. The acreage of each polygon unit maybe consisted of many polygons is about 25 hectare. The sampling unit, called a sample, contains varied features of landuse, which are main crops, other crops, and small features. When all the features of the sample collected by GPS are input into GIS, the acreage of small features can be immediately extracted. The sample unit structure is shown below in figure 3 . The small features can be easily found in the samples. As RSAC has a large number samples coming from GRS distributed on main crops fields in China, the proportions of small features based on these samples are easily calculated by GIS, which can be reasonably used to modify the values of samples coming from the second sampling according to some rules. Thus, the first sampling for small features can be finished by way of using the existing GRS samples collected with GPS by RSAC in the recent years.
Confirming small features in RS images
Before extracting the acreage of small features, an important issue which is how to confirm small features needs to be resolved. It means that some parameters should be set up. It is clear that the issue of small features is closely related to the spatial resolution of RS images [1] . Only some features can be called small features which can not be discriminated in given RS images acted as one kind of data resource for extracting acreage of objective features such as crops plots. Figure 4 shows the situation of the small features in RS images covered by vector maps of interpretation and ground samples for cotton and late-rice. According to the parameters of small features, it should be paid more attention to discriminate small features for calculating their acreage.
The project of the second sampling for main crops acreage estimation
The second sampling is directed at crops acreage which is called stratified sampling used by RSAC for many years. In this experiment of the double sampling, the second sampling work doesn't need to do repeatedly. The method has been presented above in the introduction, processed data and result produced by RSAC can be directly applied to the experiment.
The experiment for the theory of double sampling
The experiment includes two samplings aiming at different objectives. Different methods and data will be used. The experiment result of main crops acreage estimation will be compared with the result directly derived from stratified sampling which can be called traditional method. Cotton selected on behalf of crops on dry land acts as the objective crop which planting acreage in 2009 will be estimated using double sampling. So does late-rice standing for crops on paddy fields. 
The second sampling for cotton & late-rice
The second sampling named stratified sampling for cotton & late-rice also had been finished in the process of operational monitoring tasks by RSAC in 2009. Samples of the second sampling are frames of relief map containing vector data of cotton & late-rice derived from RS images, since sampling units were designed to frames of relief map spatially distributed on farmland in China. The process is presented below when cotton is selected to act as an example. Cotton as a kind of main crops mainly distributes in middle & east of China and Xinjiang province. In 2009, provinces of 7 were investigated for the acreage of cotton. Four statistic collectivities were designed in the light of demands of data analysis and application. As a result, data sets of 4 were produced about the stratified information for statistic. The collectivities of 4 can be easily found in table 2. As an instance, figure 5 shows the state of the second sampling for cotton when Xinjiang province is selected to act as the investigation collectivity. At the same time, the stratified parameters and practical samples in 2009 are shown in table 4. 
To purify the samples of the second sampling
When the acreage proportions of small features of cotton & late-rice have been achieved, the next step is to update the value of every sample of the second sampling using the parameters presented in table 2 and  table 3 . It is easy to understand that the effect is better using the parameters coming from smaller spatial regions than larger ones. Accordingly, all samples of every province have been updated via taking off the acreage of small features with the parameters coming from the same province. This process is called samples purification [1] .
Calculating the acreage of cotton and late-rice
The method of calculating the acreage of cotton & laterice is same as the one adopted by RSAC before. The only difference is that the sample values. Consequently, the estimated results of acreage of cotton & late-rice are also different. The formula is shown below. 
Results and discussion
It is necessary to compare the result from the double sampling with the one from traditional method produced by RSAC. The figures of two sets should be analyzed with statistic methods. Conclusion of the experiment of the double sampling will be produced with believable reasons.
t test
The essential point of the double sampling is the fact that the sample values originating from the stratified sampling are updated relative to the one produced without using the double sampling. Due to the sample values existing in the form of pairs of figures, thus, using t test based on pairs of figures it is possible to estimate whether the method of the double sampling is statistically significantly better than the one adopted by RSAC before. The formula of t test based on pairs of figures is shown below. The main figures derived from the process of t test of the experiment of cotton are shown below in table 5. The main figures produced by using the above formula to process data of late-rice are shown below in table 6. 
Error estimation
Based the t test, it is important conclusion that the estimated acreage results produced by double sampling are more trustworthy than the one produced by traditional method. So, the estimated error can be calculated by using the results acted as truth produced by double sampling and will be assessed from two aspects of time and spatiality in following chapters.
At time sequence
The distribution of small features keeps stable at spatial regions in several years. That means the acreage proportions of small features can be used to recent years relative to the year in which the small features is investigated. So, with the proportion parameters of small features produced by RSAC in 2009 the cotton & late-rice sample data from 2006 to 2008 produced by RSAC in operational tasks has also been updated. The updated data is used to calculate the acreage of cotton & late-rice again. Thus, the estimated errors derived from the small features about cotton and laterice can be calculated via comparing the several years' data at time sequence. Figure 6 shows three years' estimated errors to cotton acreage and the four years' estimated errors to late-rice acreage is shown in figure  7 . From figure 6 and figure 7 , on the whole, it is revealed that the estimated errors about the total acreage of cotton & late-rice are relatively stable at time sequence. However, the error rates generally tend to descend although the one of southwest China is not normal. The reason for the descending of errors rates may be that the proportion parameters of the small features bring errors which are smaller in near year than in early years when the small features were investigated.
At spatial sequence
Meanwhile, the estimated errors for the acreage of cotton & late-rice also can be analyzed at spatial points. It is evident that the estimated errors are different along with the difference of spatial geographic regions where crops grow. The errors mainly originate from two points ,which one is the process of estimating the error of the small features and the other is the one of interpreting RS images [10] [11] [12] . So, it is also significant to make analysis for the difference at spatial regions. Figure 8 shows four regions' estimated errors of cotton acreage and the five regions' estimated errors of late-rice acreage is shown in figure 9 . From figure 8 and figure 9 , on the whole, it is revealed that the difference of estimated errors about the total acreage of the cotton & late-rice are not large at spatial sequence. This situation is more evident to late-rice than to cotton. However, the error rates lightly vary among these regions. The estimated error to cotton of North China is the lowest while the one to Xinjiang province is the highest. For late-rice, the estimated error to South China is relatively evidently higher than the one to other regions.
The interval estimation for the errors
The estimated errors of acreage of cotton & late-rice can be calculated via processing the data derived from the experiment at last. That means the investigating accuracy of cotton & late-rice produced by RSAC can be estimated at numerical level. The interval estimations for the errors are shown below in table 7  and table 8 . 
Conclusion
The theory of double sampling is directed aiming at resolving the problem of small features distributing in fields where crops grow. The proportion parameters of small features probably hold errors produced by the designing of the first sampling including sampling units, sample amounts, sample distributions, and so on. Therefore, the error needed to be estimated would be transferred to the last result of acreage estimation. Double sampling method is proved statistically better than the traditional means adopted by RSAC in the process of estimating the main crops acreage such as cotton & late-rice at national scale. The traditional method brought about the estimated error at 4.57% in monitoring cotton acreage on main productive regions in China. It means that the estimated figure derived from traditional method is 4.57% larger than the one produced by using the double sampling. Meanwhile, the figure of late-rice is 3.57%. In other words, the estimated accuracy of acreage for the main crops can be raised in the operational task if the theory of double sampling is applied, and the estimated accuracy of cotton can be raised 4.57% or so while the one of late-rice can be raised about 3.57%. However, studies on small features derived from operational work have made great progress although new problem appears and needs to be considered.
